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SOLASTA LOGO UNVEILING CEREMONY

It is an annual tradition and honour for the newly elected Students' Union of Stella Maris College
to present their logo, union name, and theme for the coming academic year as their first official
event. As Stella Maris College enters its 75th year, the logo unveiling ceremony of the Students’
Union 21-22 was a felicitous prelude to the many events and celebrations planned by them in this
momentous year. The ceremony symbolizes a new chapter in the stupendous saga of Stella Maris
College.

The respected Principal, Dr Sr Rosy Joseph fmm, then unveiled the logo virtually. A video
featuring the assembly of all elements incorporated in the union logo was presented.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17PpVZOl48Fft7HqOhF99EV8q1ThX9NsB/view?usp=drivesdk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17PpVZOl48Fft7HqOhF99EV8q1ThX9NsB/view?usp=drivesdk


The chosen union name “Solasta”, is a beautiful Scottish adjective that means luminous or
shining. The theme chosen for the year by Solasta is “Triumph in Changing Times'', to
commemorate the strength and resilience shown by the college over the past 74 years.

The most prominent aspect of the logo is the intricate vintage clock that represents the 75th
triumphant year of Stella Maris highlighting its glory and excellence. The logo featured a star in
the centre within an infinity symbol. Thus, signifying Stella Maris College- the star of the sea.
The light from the star emphasises the divine guidance and protection as envisioned by our
foundress that has paved the way for a triumphant 75th year.

The hour hand of the clock, portrayed through a ray of light emerging from the star, is pointed to
‘7’ and the minute hand to ‘5’ signifying that the college is about to enter its 75th year.

Laurel leaves symbolize victory, it is believed to be a sign of success, prosperity and triumph
according to the Bible. And are also considered to be an emblem of the resurrection of Christ.

The colour palette chosen for the logo comprises brown, beige and gold symboles foundation
and stability.Thus just like the colour, the Students Union 21-22 aims to represent steadfastness,
simplicity, friendliness and dependability .

The YouTube link for the complete programme is attached here:https://youtu.be/hdxdIbf6T9k
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